Tracheostomy Tube Holders

Application Instructions

1. Thread long, narrow fastener tabs through flanges on trach plate.
2. Bring tabs back over flange and adhere to the neckband.
3. Secure fastener tab of short section (A) to the long neckband section (B). Adjust for proper length or compression.
4. Trim excess material (B only) for proper length.

Caution

Use in supervised care settings only. Monitor to prevent unintentional disengagement. Do not trim fastener hook tabs.

For single patient use. Disposable. Change the holder daily or more frequently as required. Change after patient bathing.

For an application video please visit www.dalemed.com

Dale medical products are available from your preferred hospital/medical supply dealer.


Dale® is a registered trademark of Dale Medical Products, Inc. in the USA & EU.